he called them) of Arabidopsis from anywhere he or his colleagues travelled to 2,4 . Laibach kept 23 all of these individual seed lines meticulously organized and maintained in his Department at 24 Frankfurt University, and his collection eventually formed the foundation of the Arabidopsis 25 Information Service (AIS) seed bank in the 1960s, which itself served as the basis for the modern 26 Columbus (ABRC), Nottingham (NASC) and Tsukuba (RIKEN) stock centres decades later 2,5,6 . 27
Arabidopsis thaliana First Proposed as a Plant Model (1943 -1957) 28
Laibachs' interest and preliminary studies of Arabidopsis eventually resulted in a now famous 29 publication titled 'Arabidopsis Thaliana (L.) Heynh. als Objekt für genetische und 30 entwicklungsphysiologische Untersuchungen' ('Arabidopsis Thaliana (L.) Heynh. as an object 31 for genetic, developmental and physiological analyses'), in which Laibach points out the benefits 32 of working with Arabidopsis (easy to grow, small genome, short lifecycle, high seed yield, can be 33 crossed and mutated…) 3 . Based on these observations he proposed to adopt Arabidopsis as a 34 model organism for plant science, pointing out how comparable it is in its suitability to the 'prime 35 example' of other models, Drosophila melanogaster 3 . This proposal however, was largely 36 ignored by the scientific community at the time, who needed almost another 40 years to finally 37 see the light and adopt Arabidopsis as a plant model system 7 . One academic who shared 38
Laibach's enthusiasm for Arabidopsis was György P. Rédei In 1957 Rédei used his Landsberg seeds in a mutagenesis experiment, where he irradiated the 58 seeds with X-rays and then screened for mutants with interesting phenotypes (meanwhile, in 59 Australia, John Langridge was doing the same for Estland seeds he had received from 60 Laibach) 9, [11] [12] [13] . Gene mutagenesis by X-ray irradiation had been described in the 1920s for 61
Antirrhinum and Drosophila, and one of Laibach's students, Erna Reinholz, went on to establish 62 this technique for Arabidopsis seeds 4,14-16 . One of the first mutants Rédei recovered was the 63 erecta mutant, which, with its stunted growth, appeared to be quite sturdy, and he thought it 64 might come in handy for further experimentation 9,17 . He published the Landsberg erecta mutant 65 in a paper dealing with heterosis, despite not being sure if the importance of his observation 66 warranted a full publication 17 . His paper therefore opens with the paragraph 'The author feels 67 somewhat hesitant to add to the large volume of the literature on the subject but its practical 68 importance and theoretical interest prompt the decision in favor of this brief account' 17 . 69
However, in his mutagenesis screen Rédei also realized that the original Landsberg population 70 was actually not a homogenous line, but appeared to be a mix of different lines 9,11 . Therefore, he 71 chose a single plant from the batch that he had not irradiated, to establish a new, clean line for all 72 further studies 9,11 . Following Laibach's example of naming the different natural accessions after 73 the location where he found them, he named his new line Columbia 9,11 . So interestingly, 74
Columbia is an American plant by name, but a central European plant by genetic heritage -75 something that can be demonstrated experimentally, when analysing its genetic polymorphisms 18 . 76
In 1959, another plant biologist, Willem Feenstra from the University of Groningen in the 77 Netherlands, visited Rédei in Columbia and took the Landsberg erecta line with him for his own 78 research, establishing this line as a standard in Europe, while Rédei concentrated his work on his 79 own Columbia line 9, 11, 19 . 80
Arabidopsis thaliana gets its Breakthrough (1965 -1996) 81
In the following two decades, interest in Arabidopsis research slowly increased. By the mid-82 previously been subjected to X-ray irradiation, and therefore carried several unnatural mutations, 105
while Columbia had been maintained as a clean homozygous line 11, 27 . Shortly after the genome 106 was eventually published in the year 2000, Columbia was also chosen as the natural accession for 107 a genome-wide mutagenesis project at the SALK institute in San Diego, resulting in the SALK 108 collection of T-DNA insertion lines -still the biggest resource of ready-to-order Arabidopsis 109 mutants 28 . Following these two massive projects, it was clear that Columbia was firmly 110 established as the number one natural accession for Arabidopsis research, while the use of 111
Landsberg erecta has been declining ever since. And this all just because the Landsberg batch 112 that György Rédei received from Friedrich Laibach in 1955 was not a homogenous line. 113
Addendum> What about the '(L.)' and the 'Heynh.' behind Arabidopsis thaliana, and the '-114
0' behind Col? 115
The '(L.)' and 'Heynh.', which are often found after Arabidopsis thaliana, are so-called 116 'authorities' -the official author abbreviation of the person who gave the plant its name 29 . 117
Though Arabidopsis thaliana was first described by Johannes Thal, who gave it the name 118 
